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Along with Aycock Auditorium, the Alumni 
House and the Chancellor’s House, the quad is 
a important part of UNCG’s history.  UNCG has 
committed to a major renovation of all seven 
residence halls which make up the quad.  For 
many who lived in Bailey, Coit, Cotten, Gray, 
Hinshaw, Jamison, or Shaw, the quad was a 
very special place. 

Living-Learning Communities 

provide students with an immersive experience that 
connects classroom learning with their residential lives. 
Living-Learning Communities help to broaden students’ 
perspectives, provide them with a sense of community, 
and enhance academic success. The Parlors and other 
social spaces on the quad, such as the Patios and 
Lounges, are vital to creating these Living-Learning 
Communities.  The renovated, light-filled spaces will 
contribute to a renewed sense of community and the 
quad will once again be a hub of the campus! 

“The Chancellor’s decision to protect the historic 

place of the Quad speaks to our school’s enduring 

philosophy  of residential living and learning. This 

project awakens my deepest memories of the past 

and strengthens my hopes for the future.”     

Emily Herring Wilson ‘61 Updated 4/1/13



n a m i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s

“Gateway to the Quad” via Shaw                 $150,000

Parlors $75,000

Patios $50,000

Lounges/Seminar Rooms $25,000

Study Room $20,000

Vestibule $15,000

Kitchenettes/Benches $10,000

Historic Residential 
Quad

our Campaign to raise 

$1,000,000 for the Quad!

The goal of the Quad Campaign is to raise $1 Million in 
support of the university’s efforts to upgrade the quad 
residence halls (Bailey, Coit, Cotten, Gray, Hinshaw, Jamison 
and Shaw).  These renovations will provide students with 
updated living quarters as well as areas where they can 
gather to relax, study, meet in small groups and enjoy the 
activities that will enhance their undergraduate experience.  
The parlors are a central focus of these upgrades.  These 
new light-filled spaces will contribute to the renewed sense 
of community in each building.  Naming opportunities are 
available in each of the residence halls and for patios and 
benches located throughout the quad.

Gifts to Date - Named Spaces

To read abouT our donors, please visiT

http://studentaffairs.uncg.edu/quad
To make a gift specify “Quad Renovation Fund” on your 
contribution of any amount.  Please mail to:

miriam BradLey
UNCG Development Office
PO Box 26170
1100 W. Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27402-6170

To learn more and what opportunities are currently available, contact 
the Development Director for Student Affairs and Undergraduate 
Studies, Miriam Bradley at 336-944-2778 or mebradle@uncg.edu.

•	The	Abbott,	Mann,	and	Callahan	
Families	in honor of Dr. Cherry 
Callahan ‘71 , ‘87 (Jamison)

•	Betty	Cresenzo	Alley	‘52	in 
loving memory of Mrs. Mildred 
Cresenzo	(Shaw)

•	Elizabeth	Gant	Bennett	‘37	in 
memory of Mary Gilmer Banner 
Gant (Cotten)

•	Ray,	Peggy,	Ty’	84,	John	‘88,	and	
Will	‘93	Buckner	in honor of Rose 
Murphy, friend and Bailey Hall 
housekeeper (Bailey)

•	Betsy	Buford	‘68	(Bailey)

•	Family members and friends of 
Anne	Fulton	Carter	‘21	(Cotten)

•	Cynthia	Cartledge	Estridge	‘57	
and	Ronald	B.	Estridge	(Gray)

•	Ann	Turner	Collins	‘53	(Cotten)

•	Penny	Kay	Cooper	‘68	(Cotten)

•	Carolyn	Willis	Cunningham	‘41	
(Gray)

•	Jane	Wilson	Curran	‘62	and	H.	
Allen	Curran	in loving memory of 
Anne Hancock Wilson ‘31 (Coit)

•	Cynthia	Cartledge	Estridge,	Class 
of 1957 - A Place of Grace (Gray)

•	Debbie	Hanna	Griffiths	‘80	and	
Richard	T.	Griffiths	‘78	(Shaw)

•	Alice	Joyner	Irby	‘54	in memory 
of Margaret Hudson Joyner ‘26 
and William Joyner	(Cotten)

•	Dot	Stanfield	Lambeth	‘51	and	
Phil	Lambeth	(Bailey)

•	Pamela	Mars	Malester	‘68	and	
Allan	J.	Malester	(Shaw)

•	Family and Friends of Lucy	
Stewart	McDevitt	‘61	(Shaw)

•	Members	of	the	Class	of	1963	in 
honor of the Final Graduates of 
Woman’s College and Pioneers of 
a New Era

•	Connie	Herzberg	Orander	‘82,	
‘84	and	Richard	Orander,	Jr.	‘81	
in honor of today’s students (Weil/
Winfield)

•	Sina	McGimpsey	Reid	‘65,	Ruth	
Lawhorn	‘67,	Alice	Garrett	
Brown	‘67 in honor of our first 
African-American students (Coit)

•	Sue	Rice	‘63	in honor of Beth 
Clinkscales McAllister and 
Friendships of the Class of ‘63 
(Hinshaw)

•	Linda	McFarland	Roberts	‘62	
in honor of her daughter, Allison 
Kimberly Roberts ‘93 (Cotten)

•	Betty	Anne	Owen	Snow	‘67	in 
loving memory of Lucile Wade 
Owen ‘25 Commercial (Jamison)

•	Carolyn	Styron	Thomas	‘54	
(Cotten)

•	Betty	Ann	Jarvis	Vance	‘54	in 
memory of Ruth Shumaker and 
Clinton Jarvis and in honor of 
Shelby Leigh Harris, class of 2011	
(Gray)

•	Maureen	Turner	Vandiver	‘61	
and	Dr.	Roy	W.	Vandiver	and	
Mary	Lib	Manning	Slate	‘61	and	
Marvin	L.	Slate,	Jr.	in honor of 
Lucy T. White, dorm counselor	
(Bailey)

•	Emily	Herring	Wilson	‘61	in honor 
of Doris Waugh Betts ‘54	(Shaw)

•	Emily	Herring	Wilson	‘61	and	
Elinor	Brandt	Winn	‘61	in 
honor of Nancy W. Melvin, dorm 
counselor	(Hinshaw)

join us in Reaching the Goal


